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Great baiwoad disaster.
Complete Usi of Snifcrers.

"

We here to record the most extensive and fa-
tal casualty ever known in tliisj country.—
Yesterday Dooming at an early Hour a very
large train left Orange, N. J., tm route for

I). C. under the change of chief
engineer George B. McClellan. I jvvas expect-
ed to make the trip through fh ti jelvc hours.
The-train was very heavily-ladctwith mer-
chandise shipped by a Now—Ydri 1 Jew house,
August Belmont,Agent. All the copperheads
in the country were passengers, b,(sides a feV,
innocent people who bad been dohlded into ta-

king an excursion trip by the iffer of dead-
head tickets. Horatio Seymour c< New York,
was the conductor, assisted by Franklin Pierce,
C. L. Vallandi’ghant arid Jodi Parker. Ben.
Wood was appointed to hold ail.thf money re-
ceived for fares, and wore a hVilwnd marked,
conspicuously 4-11, 44. ;

For convenience and comfort he passengers
were classified in cars; the fo^'i g: under the
charge of Robert C. Wiptbrwl and Millard
Fillmore, the short boys under J|htt Van Butch
and. Captain Rynders, the mountebanks .and
minstrel led by Jack Rogers, and 'Marble, bd-
itor of the World, and-the few clergymen mar-
shaled by the very Revs. C. Ghafinccy Burr
and H. J. Vandyke. There w£ro- several cars
that were intended to,be attached lo the trains
that ,did not make the connection—one from
Canada, with George N. Sam ers conductor,
and a roomy one from New \ Irk, filled .with
Gov. Seymour’s friends.”,wt eehoth detain-
ed by the remarkable interfei ‘ri ;e of a man
named Benjamin F. Butler, yiio came to
New York last week to “ stopja.lspeli.” , The
cars were gorgeously decorated''tilth(such ele-
gant mottoes as the following i VButter his
riz,” "Abe Lincoln is a' iriilig” “Little
Mike’s the b’y bejabers,” “ jjfgfSbsfor slaves,
Irishmen for, onr roasters,” tjfa are coming
brother Jeff.” “Let us chsbge our‘base,”
“ Hero’s.yont spaniels for yon. Mbssa Davis.” .

They moved out of the Orange depot gaily,
to the tune o£-Dixie, though the engineer hes-
itated, when the final moment of departure
came, about stopping on the platforfli, and
was at last only got on board by a little expe-
dient of Fernando Wood, who pulled him into
the train backwards by bis coat fail. Engin-
eer McClellan was dressed* in fte full tig of a
Major.General, for which his-.Uncle Sam paid..
He was.very nitrons,- and remarked that he
should prefer a gun-boat to In ride on such a
locomotive. The engine was": a new one, was
bnilt at Chicago, last August! but on a plan
designed by Benedict Arnol.i i, and subsequent-
ly improved by Aaron Buir, and John C.
Calhoun. It was bnilt to ft a order of Jeff.
Davis and bore the engagingname of “ Cessa-
tion,”-which was adojitedfas a right change
from the original designation,- “ Secession.”

It occasioned a great ’deal of remark tba.t
hardly any soldiers took ptOsage'bn the train.

wore some men nama3 Grant, .Sheridan,
Sherman, Hooker, and Dix around, who very
ungenerously expressed don it as'to the.safety
of the track, and the ability £f the engineer,
and it is supposed this prejudiced the “ bine
coat” boys, besides this tbl Conductor of the
trainrefused to have an Ah erlcari on- the en-
gine, and the soldiers have i i stubborn feeling

I-of prejudice on that subject Notwithstanding
I these slight draw-backs ttt ; train moved off,

with the good .wishefl ancf; cheers of all the
rebel soldiers in Lee’s An. y, qll the British
aristocrats, and the pirati. Semmea and bis
friends. From all that cat; be learned from
the incoherent talk of the few* survivors of the
sad catastrophe it appears tint'there was troub-
le from the very start. ■

The engineer and his Bremen Pendleton
quarrelled, all, the trip, about the method of
firing np, and the conductor,and the fare-taker
were constantly giving contradictory orders
to the breakmen, and nervous bonservalive old
gentlemen pulled! frantically at the boll-rope,
giving the engineer McClellan no end of troub-1
le. Just hew tha accideijp-happened -no one
can tell now, bnt certain >

- is, that before the
train got half way throng

‘

there Was a'shock-
ing smash-up. The local to'ive exploded, the
the cars were all piled O p in fragments, the
track torn up, and snch a-.tmltitude of' passen-
gers fatally injured that b is-doubtfiil if their
names can ever bo ascert ained.' Some assert
that an bid Illinois jok< ly fdmUliarby called
Old Abe, caused the disatlerby putting a rail
on the track; others tfiat the fireman Pendle-
ton let too much wafer out o? the peace tank
opon the fire in McClellatffs boiler; others
that Vallandighamran the tjain off the track
by dropping an “ 0. A. K; ’ stick, of timber
under the wheels; still otjhe ’a that the engin-
eer was frightened by suddenly discovering
“ a nigger in his wood the tender, and
overturned the locomctit )■ 3y attempting to'
“ change his base” too i jjfiJenly. Whatever
be the cause, there is no -loftbt of a complete
wreck of the trains, and t-ie,sad fate of excur-
sionists. There ore boFslight fragments of
the more distinguished pefsfhs that are recog-
nizable. Ben. Wood is tr ies Ing altogether, ex;
cept hia 4 11-44 badge. Fernando was recog-
nized by a copy of the statute of, limitations
in his trousers pocket; -Horatio Seymour and
Vallandigham were fonnd locked fast in each
others arms and crushed under tbe-wyight of
certain “ dry-goods boxes* that contained bo-
gus soldiers’ votes ;. Governor Parker was bad-,
ly bruised and lost his eyesight, so that “he
can’t see it” any more ; Pendleton was pitched
headlong into a -nasty ditcW filled with seces-
sion mud, and which choked* him. As for the
engineer, he was blown so. much higher than
Gilroy’s kite and was so minutely pulverized
that there is no ocular proof that any snch man
ever existed.

The funeral of these”croursionistB will very
soon be attended in Bichmond, Va., by I'Jeff.
Davis and all his cabinet, and ,it is currently
reported that U. S. Grant may. attend, not,
however, in the character of a mpnrner.

There will bo no more drains run oh this
Toad, as the company being' made bankrupt by
thie calamity will immediately wind pp its
affairs. (The Union line however is in <>ood°

Waltham watches and Ayer’s Pills are said
to be the bigfaeet vspccimens of- American art,
etch of their kind : one in mechanics" andthe
•ether in medicine; With a Waltham watch in
one pocket and a box of Ayer’s Pills in this
other, you should bo at your work in seasonwith the health to pursue it.—fAdvertiser,Norway, Me. -

Ths official statement shows that on the firstMonday in October the resources of the Na-tional Banking Association were over $197 :

000,00, including -ab0ut,593,250,000 in loan’sand discounts, and nearly $45,000,000 in spe-
cie and other Their profits arc
slated at $6,600,000.'“'

M. H. COBB, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

WELI.SBOHODGH, PENN’A)
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Gce opponents have much to- learn. They
boar up bravely enough, in,, prosperity ; bnt
there’s no virtue in that. They arc as happy
as larks whilo the sun shines ; but there is no
virtue in that. The courage, constancy,-and.

manhood of men is proved, not in prosperity,
not in sunshine, but in adversity and in storm.
. Our opponents do not take defeat kindly.
They get restive, sullen, and despondent. Not
without’reason: They had no high and worthy
object in view when they entered upon the can-
vass. The undertook a cause which will not
bear defeat. They resorted to means which
will not hear the light. Defeat; under the cir-
cumstances, was as much to be dreaded as
death. They provoked their fate. They most

abide by it. Their anlleh threats are heeded,
recorded, but not feared. The people htpe de-
cided the matter in question. The people will
rule.'

There is no longer any concealment of their
object in running Gen. McClellan. , The votes
were hardly counted before the chiefs of fac-
tion began to comfort themselves in this wise:
“ Well, you have elected Lincoln, but the.coun-
try is ruined, anyway.” And, positively, this
asseveration was accompanied by a lighting np
of the countenance we had not remarked since
the burning of Ghambersburg.. This revealp
the animus of that faction. It is humiliating,
but true. It is to be regretted, because it fur-
nishes another ■ evidence of human depravity.

Now'let us strip these seditious men of the
robes' of unmitigated Shah, and stand them
naked before the "communities they disgrace.
They complained ef the abridgment of the lib-
erty of the individual; they know that the lib-
erty of tho well disposed citizen was never
more sacredly respected by authority than now.
They complain that freedom of speech and of
the press is struck down; they know that au-
thority was never more tolerant of speech or
press within the bonnds of legitimate criticism.
They complain that authority has gone beyond
the Constitution in the exercise of power; they
know that tho will of the people gave the Con-
stitution existence, and they know that the peo-
ple have solemnly ratified every act of author-
ity, with an unanimity never before witnessed.

Still these factious men. reitorata these old
charges; and their persistence reveals the ob-
ject they have in view- 1 They are, simply and
only, rebels against the source of all power in'
the will. They object
to the rule of the majority. That is the whole
story. They tiedare for the few against the
many. Is that Democracy ? There is no De-
mocracy about it; it .is a’n aping of aristocracy
by the substratum of society. That is what it
is. The genuine Democracy voted for Lincoln
£ Johnson, men taken from the ranks of the
people; men who know what it is to earntheir
bread with their hands, and therefore are in
sympathy with the people. The apers of aris-
tocracy voted for McClellan & Pendleton, men
reared in laxary; men who despise the people,
as only fit to do the world’s drudgery. Snob
is the danger which the American people aver-
ted by their votes on the Bth of November.

We shall not so insult the genuine Democra-
cy of the country as to call these fellows by
the title they usurp and disgrace. Democrats
they are not; apers of aristocracy they are. .

OLD CLO'! OLD CLO! AUT OLD CLO‘!

Simon Judas, as his name indicates, was a
member of that tribe whose modern history
is written in the- annals of pawnbrokerage,
second-hand clothing shops, note-shaving, and
pimping.- It is related of him that becontain-
ed, in his physical conformation, the measure
of all men, big and little, strait and crooked.
In fact, there was never a suit of ready-made
clothing pat npon the market that Simon Ja-
dos did not swear woa madeexpressly for him.
So, when the prices of clothing went np be-
yond bis means, be took to the street, and all
day long cried—“ Old Clo’l old clo’l any old
do’ I” It was a noticeable fact that the cast-
off clothes of| the pickpocket, the picklock, the
genteel confidence man, 'or the prosperous tra-
der, became him equally well.

But his wonderful adaptability did not end
with the physical. Conscious of his vulnera-
bility in almost every point, he was quick to
appropriate to himself observations intended
to be general rather than particular. llf ady
one denounced the crimes of society, Simon
Judas at once took fire, and blustered out:
“Do you moan me, sir ?” If a clergyman in-
oorporated in a sermon some censure of licen-
tiousness, Simon Judas at once, declared Him-
self insulted, and took a pew in some«other
synagogue.. If two men conversed, privately
on the street, and, Simon Judas saw them, he
edged near enough to catch an isolated word
or two; and if one of those words happened
tobe he at once blustered—“ do
you call me a scoundrel ?”

So it became a recognized fact, that ho coat
could be fashioned, even for'general trade, that
the unhappy Simon Jadas would not, in some
way, manage to put on. It was remarked,
however, that the unhappy man never seemed
to think that allusion was made to him when
noble actions were the theme of praise. But
when, acts criminal, mean, and contemptible
wore denoonced, S. Judas raged like a’cook
turkey, and blustered like a poodle •

But this idiosyncracy of S. Judas was not
wholly despicable. It showed that he had a
conscience, and that it accused him, of every
minor crime in the catalogue.

And so, by indirection, the oommonity in
which this old do’ man lived, became thor-
oughly acquainted with his true character.

Bor the people reasoned in this wiself- Si-.

THE AGITATOR.
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won Judos hastens to put on the coat intended
fur scoundrels, then Simon. Judas considers
himself.a scoundrel. If Simon Judas takes
fire when low trickery and dishonorable con-
duct is denounced, then Simon Judas acknowl-
edges himself a low trickster and dishonorable
fellow.' If Simon Judas blusters when people
attach a.teakettle to the -caudal extremity, of
a stray dog, then Simon Jadns assumes to own
the dog. Thus reasoned the people. And it
was well reasoned.

'And so this man of many coats lived unhap-
py, died miserable, and went to—bis* place.
Beijng dead, we are the ancient
injunction : “De mortuis,” et cetera. Let ns
vail bis frailties with the old do7 be hawked
about the streets in bis brief day, and plant a

-peacock’s feather at the head of his humble
resting-place—at once bis history and his epi-
taph. '

Hon. Simon Cameron.

, Now that the battle isfar progressed and de-
cisively in favor of Union, we cannot forbear
giving praise to the unflagging zeal and tire-
less energy of the Chairman of the Union
State Central Committee, Gen. Cameron bad
long ago established bis reputation for energy
and superior executive ability. It anything
could add luster to that reputation, his conduct
of the campaign in Pennsylvania unquestion-
ably may. No man has, mors entirely given
bis time and. energies to-the work. Day and
night at the post of duty, he has at once been
sentinel and Commander-in-chief. No duty
has been neglected, none delayed.

He occepted the position. with reluctance.
He yvill retire from it with the proud conscious-
ness of doty performed.-’ He has borne htin-
self above the scurvy tricks of- politicians, tjnd
led to victory through a vigorous prosecution
of honorable warfare.

Our Copperhead fellow-creatures are reduc-
ed to great straits. Previous, to the election
they only smiled when disaster, or rumor of
reverse to the national arms was current. In
the pause after the battle, defeated and dis-
mayed, they fall back upon their haunches and
cry, with kindling faces; “ Well, you’ve whipt
ns, bnt the country is ruined, any way I”-

That Is a mistake. You are defeated, and
the country is saved. The leaders of your fac-
tion sought the election of McClellan as a first
step to the overthrow of civil freedom on this
continent. Too bad an agent and emissary of
the worst despots of Europe for Chairman of
your National Committee. He fiong Louis Na-
poleon’s goldbroadeast'in every loyal State.
Yet, with the gold and the sympathy of every
European despot to back yon, you failed. And
your failure is so ptter, so terrible, that you
can never retrieve your fallen fortunes. That
is the secret of your desperation. You staked
everything—honor, decency, reputation—upon
the result. Ton lost everything—honor, dccen-
cy, reputation—in losing the battle. As your
leaders are despised to-day, so will they be ex-
ecrated by posterity.

The abettors of treason in the North may as
well learn that civil liberty will live to see them
all buried and forgotten. The American peo-
ple will never reconsider and amend the verdict
rendered on the Bth day of the present month.

General George Brinton McClellan, late
, candidate of'Leqis Napoleon for President of
the United States, has resigned bis commission
in the army. His resignation was immediately
accepted by the President, and gallant Philip
Sheridan, the hero of the Shdnandeab, appoin-
ted to fill the vacancy.* This late resignation
of the Military Failure discloses the character
of the man. He hung to the publie.crib until
the people rose up and literally booted him off.

Wo are heartily glad that McClellan is once
more a private citizen. His timidity was ever
an insuperable obstacle to his success as a mil-
itary leader. He lacks character; like a Iqmp
of plastic clay, he is moulded and remoulded
by thesuperior minds into whose grasp he falls.
Had he been manipulated by Republioans he
would have been aRepublican. He submitted
to the manipulations of Vallandigham and
became a traitor.

The overwhelming defeat of faction on the
Bth instant has struck the despots of Europe
with terror. They now see that their attempt
to overthrow civil liberty in America has prov-
ed a failure.. They expended vast sums to
subsidize the so called Democratic party, but
succeeded only in corrupting the leaders. The
latter feathered their nests beautifully. They
are some- millions richer in the aggregate than
before. What if they did emulate the fame of
Benedict Arnold; they received their full val-
ue in cash. It is to be apprehended that the
royal purchasers, may find themselves outrag-
eously cheated in the venture.

Oor friend, J. B. Hall, sneers at the promo-
tion of Phil. Sheridan to be a Major General
in the regular army, in place of McClellan, re-
signed. He sneers because Sheridan was but
a Captain. Well, Joseph, McClellan was only
a resigned Captain when he received bis Major
General’s commission. Post np, old fellow,
before yon attempt to enlighten the pnblic.

General Grant congratulates the President
on his double1victory;

Ctxr Point, Nov. 10,1864
Hon. E. M. Stanton, Sec'y of War
Enough now seems.to be known to say who

is to hold the reins of government for the next
four years.

Congratulate the President for- me on the
doable victory.

The election having passed off quietly, nobloodshed or riot throughout the land, is a vic-
tory worth more to the country than a battlewon., • .......

Eebeldom and Europe will construe it so.
H.* S. Grant,

Lieutenant General.

Three hearty cheers for Old Tioga 1 With 'TXTANTED.—soo bushels Oats, soa bushels Coro
. , ~ onnn „ fV in 1 ear, 500 bu.Ws Flax S,od, for which thethe army vote she rolls up more than 3000 ma- higb#lt market pri(.e ia c„h * UI be pai[i.

jority for Uncle Abraham. Tioga is as true as
steel. We publish elsewhere the official re
tnrn of the army vote for Congress. Next is-
sue' will contain the official return for Presi-
dent.

D. P. ROBERTS 4 CO.
Wcllshoro, Nov. 23, 1364-tf. -

ASSESSOR'S NOTICE Concerning the Special
Income Tax upon the Income of ISB3.—Pursu-

ant to the provisions of the Joint Resolutions of Con-
gress, approved July 4th, 1Sn4. Notice is hereby
given that tho Lists of Assessment of the Special In-
come duly-fakon bytho Assistant "Assessors of the
ISth Collection District of Peim’a, trill remain open
at their offices respectively, for ten days after the
publication of this notice, for tho examination of all
persons interested.

Any matters of error or inequality complained of
will be hoard and adjusted at tho several Connty
Seats in tho District, as follows:

In Bollefontc, on Tuesday, Nov. 23.
In Lock Haven, on Friday, Dec. 2.
In Williamsport, on Saturday, Dec. 3.
In Wcllsboro. cn Monday, Doo. 5. -

In Condersport. on Wednesday, Deo. 7. •
~

Imraodiately thereafter, a complete List of said
tax will bo placed in the hands of tho Collectors.

WAR NEWS.

There is none that is official. General Sherman
is reported to be driving all before him, and
destroying everything in his rear. There has
been bo further fighting before Richmond.

ADcsorvcd Compliment, -

While everybody is rejoicing at the grand
work accomplished in-this State, and returning
thanks to akind Providence, few perhaps give
a thought as to the means that were necessary
to neconiplish this glorious victory. While ad-
miring the workl they seem to forget the many
hours of toil, the multitudinous cares, the un-
ceasing, never-ending,antiring energy required
of the Union State Central Committee. Each
and every member of {this Committee did well;
but to the Chairman of the Committee—Hon.
Simon Cameron, commander-in-chief, during
the lale campaign, of the Onion voters of the
Keystone State, belongs the chief hpnor. Day
and night, with unflagging zeal was he alert
for the interests of the Union party. Unearth-
ing here a fraud on part of the Democracy,
and there detecting a weak point in the enemy’s
linos and turning the same to our advantage,
he pursued the vanquished foe with an inexor-
able steadfastness. Turning neither to the
right or left, listening to the suggestion of
firiends, but heeding not the calumnies of his
enemies, he kept straight on until he grasped
andi'Secured the victory wenow celebrate. All
honor then to Simon Cameron and * henceforth
let it be said that be assisted, first, in inaugur-
ation the great policy to crush armed traitors,
that he took the lead in organizing the people
to repel unarmed traitors, and that he has
nowplaced Pennsylvania, where,she is secure,
politically and morally, for the national Union I

GEORGE BOAL, Assessor ISth Dish Pa.
Bodlshurg, Pa. Nov. 23,1564.

ROB DEPURATIF A L’IODURE
J| DE POTASSIUM.

In themost populous part of the city of Paris,
not farfrom the Stock Exchange, at No. ISI Mont-
natro street, yon will find a respectable Apothe-
cary Establishment, ownedand kept by H. C leret
This store has been occupied for the same kind
of business for many years, and is consequently
so well known that it has become the centre of
quite a large Medical trade. Although the laws
in, France do not allow the Druggist to prescribe
remedies for diseased persons: yet many of the
customers at this store are accustomed to consult
the Druggist in regard to their different ailments;
and the proper medicines to be used to cure them.
Others come with a recipe or prescription for
medicines ordered by their own Physician; and
some indeed ask for such remedies as please their
own fancy, on perhaps something which has been
recommended! by a friend. Bob Depuratif a' L’-
iodure de Potassium is a name which sounds fa-
miliar at thej counter of this store. It is a fa-
vorite among the customers, and a remedy of
great value. It belongs to that class of medicines
called alteratives; which silently and slowly
produce a change in the diseased organs, and thus
graduallly restore the healthful functions of the
body. This Eob Depuratif is called for. and used
with great Benefit by persons afflicted with
chronic acre eyes, and various forms of scrofula,
tumors, Ac. It is also successfully used for
blotches, pimples, erysipelas, salt rheum, and
eruptions of the skin; and all diseases which
arise from an impure state of the blood. It ap-
pears to arouse the dormant powers of the sys-
tem, and gives new courage to the feeble invalid,
who has long been drooping under the influence
of some depressing malady, and if carefully and
faithfully used for a reasonable time, it often
restores the patient to comparative soundness
and health. It has been prepared and sold at
the same establishment for years. As the store
is constantly visited by foreigners, its fame has
extended to other countries, and from this labora-
tory thousands of bottles of it are sent every year
to Spain, to Russia, to Brazil, and to the South
American Republics. And it is not unknown to
the French population in our. own country. To
prepare this useful remedy at home then, seems
most desirable. Dr. Robert Roy, of Wellsboro,
Pa., is now in possession of the original recipe
from which it is compounded; and has procured
all the apparatus and materials necessary for its
manufacture. By the kindness of a friend (M.
Durif) who was himself in Dr. Cleret’s employ,
and for nearly two years assisted in making it;
he has been fully informed in regard to all the
particulars of its manufacture ; and he is now
making it precisely as it has been, made at the
laboratory |)f Dr. Cleret’s Drug Store. This same
Bob Depuratif can now be obtained at Roy’s Drug
Store, in Wellsboro, by calling for Roy’s Separa-
tive Syrup of lodide of Potassium.

What Hogs to Winter.—A. Hinsdale, of
Ohio, gives the following advice :

“ Get a good
breed of medium-sized hogs that will fat at
any age ; such as will weigh from 300 to 400
pounds when matured—it you have no cheap-
er feed than corn. Keep over winter none
but breeding etock. Be sure and keep enough
of that, for if yon have too many pigs you can
always do something with them in the spring.
Have your pigs come about the first of April.
Keep no more than you can keep well growing.
Bo sare and have good pasture forthero. Make
all the pork yon can from cheaper feed, than
corn—which must be the base of fatting.

“ 1 presume that when com is over fifty
cents per bnsbel, it will pay well to grind and
cook it ; but I have not tried it fairly. ' Fat
well, andkill your pigs about Christmas, and
they will ordinarily weigh about 200 pounds
as nice pork as was ever was pnt into a barrel.
It will frequently out-sell heavy hogs in mar-
ket. I think that when com is fifty cents per
bnsbel, to make pork-raising a good business
it should bring §4 per hundred, and for every
ten cents advance on com, pork should ad-
vance $l.”

—An extraordinary affair lately oconred in
the.town of Orel, inRussia. A.great local land
owner had a large aura [forty-three thousand
silver roubless] to receive through the police
office of that town. On applying for the a-
roount be was told that the money could not
be banded over to him unless be presented the
office with five thousand silver roubles. He
refused, and immediately reported the case to
St -Petersburg, and the money was paid over
to him. But on the evening of the same day,
as he was quietly smoking in bis study, a load
ring was beard at the bell. The servant, on
opening the door, was instantly pinioned, and
four men, their faces covered with blaok crape,
rushed into theruom and told him he must hand
over bis forty-three thousand roubles. With
the greatest coolness he went over to his box,
opened it; seized a revolver which was laid on
the top shelf, and'shot two of the robbers dead,
the other two immediately taking to their heels.
On the crape being removed flora the faces of
the dead men they wererecognized as the police
and bis secretary.

Mr. Chase Windsor, paying teller of the
of the Mercantile Bank of New York, disap-
peared on Saturday October 29cb. On exam-
ining bis cash accent, he was found to be a de-
faulter to" the amount of $207,000 in currency
and $34,000 in gold. A reward of $5,000 for
his arrest and $15,000 for the recovery of the
money is offered.

In the north of England a laborer recently
rescued a drowning child from the water, and
his boss charged him for the lost time.

ML I LLIJERY,
BRAIDING & EMBROIDERY,

• MACHINE SEWING,
DRESS & CLOAK-MAKING,
I would inform my friends in and around Tioga

borough, that I hare opened a shop in the dwelling
formerly occupied by Miss Rachel Protsman. I wiS
bare new FALL A WINTER STYLES of Millinery
Goods constantly on band.

Tioga, Nor. 23, '64-31* ‘ MBS. J. P. URELL,

FALL AND WINTER GOODS—No, 2, Onion
Block.

JEBOME SMITH
Has lately returned from New York with a splendid
assortment of

DRY GOODS, READY-MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS & SHOES. GLASSWARE,

HATS & CAPS. HARDWARE,
GROCERIES, DOMESTICS,

WOODENWARE,
ENGLISH CLOTHS,

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, SATINS,
TWEEDS AND KENTUCKY JEANS,

FRENCH CASSIMERES, FULL CLOTHS.

Attention it called to hit itock of
Black and Figured Dress Silks,

Wortted Goods,
Merinoes,

Black and Figured Delaines,
Long and Square Shawls,

Ladles’ Cloth,
Open Flannels, Ac,

Purchasers willfind that
No. 2, Union Block. Main Street,

is the place to buy the best quality of Goods at the
lowest prices. ' , JEROME SMITH.

Wellsboro, Nov. «, 1804-tf.

CLEAR THE TRACKI
That mah to o. bollard’s store

means something!
Of coarse it does. It means that

BULLA R D’S
NEW STOCK OF

FILL & WINTER GOODS,
are allthe rage, and that about three square miles of
people, in and around Wellsborongh and vicinity,
KNOW WHERE TO GO TO BUT GOOD GOODS,

AND BUY THEM CHEAP,

BULLARD
defies competition in style, variety, quantity, quality
and cheapness, of ,

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
TANCX GOODS, LACES,

TRIMMINGS, SHAWLS, HOSIERY,
LINENS. CAMBRICS. BUTTONS,

LADIES’GAITERS, SLIPPERS, GLOVES,
and—but why enumerate? He has everything
in the lice ofgoods that will be asked for. Come
and see. And then—

I BUY TO SELL AGAIN,
not “cheap as dirt,” becanso good goods can’t be told
for a song new-a-days; bat ss cheap as any like
quality of goods can be sold in the country. Also,

BEAVER HATS,
ALL STYLES AND MATERIAL.

The Grocery Departm't,
comprises everything in that line, all good and at
teaaonable prices.

Drop in with the crowd.
One Door above Roy's Drug Store.

O. BOLLABD.
STOBB. Wellsboro, Bor. 11664.

“TO BOWEN’S I”
QEEING a big crowd on Main Street, huming toward a common center, somebody esksd

Where Arc You Going?
The answer was *1
“To1 Bowen’s, Wo. 1, Union Block !»
To look at that splendid stock of

NEW FAU & WINTER GOODS Iust arriving from New York.
“ VERY SENSIBLE PEOPLE,” I

thought Ito myself; you know who hoys’.,L
gain, and sells so ns to give the purchaser a bar,"'
too. rSa:«

Therefore,if you want anything in the line of
DRY GOODS,

LADIES’ GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING

BOOTS, SHOES, fc’GO TO BOWEN’S, ’

and if yon want
HARDWARE,

QDEENSWARB,
WOODEN-WARE, and

• GROCERIES,at prices you can afford to pay
OO TO BOWEN’S.

If yon have Cash, or Balter, or Cheese,or Gni.to exchange for this lD

SPLENDID STOCTK OF GOODSbring themalong, and yon will get ’

Satisfactory Bargains ; !
and if you come once, you will bo sure to cotca uio»—yea, thriee, or half-a-dozen times.

Don’t forget the place:
NO. 1, UNION BLOCK,

TVellaboro, Nov. 1, 1864. JOHN K. BOWEN.

The peculiar taint or im’ec-ion which we call Scaos
■la. larks in the coustitu-
tons of multitudes ofmen.,t either produces or u 1troduced by an enfeebled,
mated state of the blood,l

wherein that fluid becomei
incompetent to sustain theatul forces in their vigoruuj
iction, ami leaves the sys-c i m to fall into disordermd decay. The scrofulous
contamination is varionsiv

_
mused by mercurial dis-

ease, low . living, disordered digestion from un-
healthy food, impure air, filth and filthy hnl.ts,
the depressing vices, and, above all, by the vene-
real infection. Whatever be its origin, itis hered-
itary inthe constitution, descending “ from parents
to children unto the third and fourth generation, 1indeed, it seems to be therod of Him who says, - I
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon their
children.” The diseases it originates take various
names, according to the organs it attacks. In Ilia
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally
Consumption; in the glands, swellings which sup-
purate and becomeulcerous sores; in the stomach
and bowels, derangements which produce indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, and liver complaints; on the
skin, eruptive and entnneons affections. These,
all having the same origin, require the samerem-
edy, viz., purification and invigorarion of tho
blood. Purify the blood, and these dangerous dis-
tempers leave yoh. With feeble,foul, orcorrupted
blood, you cannot have health; with that “life of
the flesh” healthy, you cannot have scrofulous
disease.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is compounded from the most effectual antidotes
that medical science has discovered for this afflict-
ing distemper, and for the cure of the disorders it
entails. That it is far superior to any other

■remedy yet devised, is known by ail who have
given it a trial. That it does combine virtues truly
extraordinary in their effect upon this class of
complaints, is indisputably proven by the great
multitude ofpublicly known and remarkable cures
it has made of the following diseases.- King'sEvil, or Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Erup-
tions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, Erysipelas,
Rose or St Anthony’s Eire, Salt Rheum, Scald
Head, Coughs from tuberculous deposits in
the lungs, White Swellings, Debility, Dropsy,
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis
and Syphilitic Defections, Mercurial Diseases,
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the wholesenes
of complaints thatarise from impurity ofthe blond.
Minute reports of individual cases may be fount
in Ayf.k’s Americas- Almanac, which is furnished
to! thedruggists for gratuitous distribution. -Therein-
may he learned thedirections for its use, and some
of the remarkable cures which it lias made when
dllotherremedies hadfailed to affordrelief. Thn-o
cases arc purposely taken from all sections of the
country, inorder that every reader may have ac-
cess to some one who can speak to him ofits bene-
fits from personal experience. Scrofula depresses
the vital energies, and thus leaves its victims far
more subject to disease and its fatal results than
are healthy constitutions. Hence ittends to shorten,
and does greatly shorten, the average duration of
human lift. The vast importance of these con-
siderations has led us to spend years inperfecting
a remedy which is adequate to its cure. This we
now offer to the public under the name of Amu's

although it is composed of ingre-
dients', some of which exceed the best of Sirv-
pariUa in alterative power. By its aid you may
protect yourself from the suffering and danger of
these disorders. Purge out the foul corruptions
that rot and fester in the blood, purge out the
Causes of disease, and vigorous health will follow.
By its peculiar virtues this remedy stimulates the
vital functions, and thus expels the distempers
•which lurk within the system or burst out on any
part of it.

We know the public . have been deceived by
many compounds of Sarsaparilla

, that promised
much and did nothing; but they will neither be
deceivednor disappointedin this. Its virtues have
been proven by abundant trial, and there remains
no question of its surpassing excellence for the
cure of the afflicting diseases it is intended io

reach; Although under the same name, it is a
very different medicine from any other which has
been before the people, and is far more effectual
than any other which has ever been available in

them, i
AYER’S

CHERRY PECTORAL,
The World’s Great Remedy for Cough 3,

Colds, Incipient Consumption, and
forthe relief of Consumptive

patients in advane ed sta-
' ges of the disease.

This has been so long used ami so itnivors.i!J>'
known, that we need Jo no more than assure «■<
public that its quality is kept up to the best Uon t

has been, and that it may be relied on to do 3ll ’
has ever done.

Prepared by Da. J. C. Ateb 4 Co-
Practical and Analytical Chemn-’<

XiOWCil-
Sold by all druggists every where, and by
Sold by J. A. Roy nnd P. R. Williams, WelUkcnj

Or. H. H. Borden, Tiogn ; S. S. Packard, Covington,
C. V. Elliott, Mansfield ; S. X. Billings, Gaines: an*

by Dealers everywhere. [Nov. 23, ISfit-ly*] |

BARGAINS FOR CASS /—Examine and pHos
the Stock of Goods now offered for sale ly

AMBROSE CLOSE,
before making your purchases. His stock comprise

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS!
Shawls, Balmorals, Hoop Skirts, Cloths, CRsaidetvii
Flannels and

DRV GOODS,
generally. Also,- Groceries, Crockery, Hardafrt-
Boots aad Shoes. . .

I am alto prepared to ent ana make all kinds o
men and boys'

CLOTHING TO ORDER.
Westfield, Nov. 18, 'BJU3t* AMBROSE CbOSB.KEBOSINB LAMPS at

BOY’S DRUG
I

FILL AND WINTER GOODS 1

T. li. BALDWIN
IS now receiving a large and well selected

STOCK OF f
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

consisting in part of a General Stock of

DRY GOODS,
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
HATS AND CAPS,

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
BOOTS ANO SHOES,

WOODEN WAKE, &c., Ac.
All of which will be sold VERT LOW for

READY PAY OBEY.
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE

i TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
All persons baying GOODS far

BEADY PAT,
Arerespectfully invited to cull and examine

THE STOCK,
As they ate to be sold at

VERT LOW PRICES.
CASH PAID FOR WOOL.

Tioga, Nov. 27, 1863. T.L. BALDWIN!


